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heir wedding will go down
in history as one of the most-
watched nuptials of all time,
and the Duke and Duchess
of Sussex have thanked fans
around the world for their well

wishes. ‘hey feel so lucky to have been able
to share their day with all those gathered in
Windsor and also all those who watched
the wedding on television across the UK,
Commonwealth, and around the world,’
a Kensington Palace oicial declared. In
three oicial portraits from their big day,
Harry and Meghan are the picture of newly
wedded bliss as they usher in the changing 
face of the monarchy. Heaven! 
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It has been
an honour

to document
the Duke

and Duchess
of Sussex’s
journey of
love, hope
and family
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We would  
like to thank 
everyone who 

took part in the 
celebrations of 
our wedding



new

Skin balancing properties and the power of lasting hydration to deeply 

nourish and strengthen skin. Natural anti-ageing antioxidants to help 

regenerate skin tissue, smooth fi ne lines and delay signs of ageing. 

Suitable for all skin types and all ages. Use the ‘try me’ free testers on 

all Natio display stands to experience the exceptional quality and value.

www.natio.com.au

Available at Myer, David Jones and selected Pharmacies.

Mother Nature’s remarkably multi-tasking skin elixir
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TWINNINGG!

Selena rocked
a black sequinnned

jumpsuit to match thehe
jacket Taylor was wwear ngrin

over her snakesskin--v
print bodysuit. y

Cute!

onirming they re
still close pals, Selena 
Gomez made a
surprise appearance 
during one of Taylor 
Swift’s concerts at the 

Rose Bowl in LA on May 20. he girls 
reunited to perform Selena’s hit Hands 
to Myself – so does this mean the 
#girlsquad is getting back together?! 

Taking a moment to thank Taylor,  
28, Selena told the crowd, ‘his person 
has never, ever judged a single decision 
I’ve made. She’s always met me where 
I’ve been. She’s encouraged me when 
I’ve had nothing to be encouraged 
about. And I don’t know if I would be  
as strong as I am if I didn’t have you 
and your family in my life.’

Tay returned the love on social 
media, referring to Selena as ‘the 
person I could call at any time of day, 
who has been there no matter what’.

And fans couldn’t get enough of the 
mini squad reunion. ‘Two of the best. 
Real women with talent,’ one fan 
gushed of their performance, while 
another added, ‘Yassss my baes are 
together again! #friendshipgoals.’ 

onirming they’re

WERE EXCITED

TO SEE THE  

BFFS REUNITED 

ON STAGE

T ki h kTAYYLENA FANS

BESTIES!

Selena & Tay
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CONCERT 
CAMEOS! 

While there were a slew of 
famous faces in the crowd, 

some celebs joined Tay 
backstage, including Julia 

Roberts, Amber Rose and The  
Hills alums Spencer and Heidi 
Pratt. ‘SWIFT GANG GANG,’ 

shared an excited Spencer, 
while Amber Rose thanked 
the singer for making her  

son ‘the happiest lil pumpkin 
ever!’ Then there’s Tay’s 

surprise performers! Troye 
Sivan and Shawn Mendes 
have hit the stage beside  
her, breaking up the girl 
power that is Tay and her 
regular supporting acts, 

Camila Cabello and Charli 
XCX. No wonder Tay teased 
fans, saying, ‘I’ve never been 

more excited about a tour 
than I am about this one.’ 

Recalling her (almost) date
with Brad Pitt, Game of
Thrones star Emilia Clarke 
admits,‘That was the best 
night of my life.’ In a recent 
interview with Graham Norton, 
the British actress revealed 
her involvement in a charity 
auction, the 2018 Sean Penn  
& Friends Haiti Rising Gala in 
LA back in January. ‘I offered 
time with myself,’ she tells, 
explaining that bidders had  

the chance to hang out with
the 31-year-old and watch GoT
with her. ‘As the bidding started 
I realised Brad Pitt was trying 
to buy me,’ she says. ‘I looked 
across the room and he had  
his paddle up!’ Brad, who was 
reportedly egged on by pal 
Leonardo DiCaprio, kept going 
until the price reached $212K. 
Though Brad was outbid, 
Emilia admits, ‘It was the 
greatest moment of my life.’ 

‘BRAD GAVE ME THE
 BEST NIGHT EVER’ 

Emilia admits

‘I love you, and 
60,000 people 

at the Rose 
Bowl loved you, 
too,’ Taylor told 

her friend

The pair last 
performed 
together to 

conclude Tay’s 
85-date world 

tour back  
in 2015

Sarah Michelle 
Gellar’s daughter 

Charlotte was ‘so in 
awe’ of Taylor, ‘she 

could barely speak’, 
shared the star

Gunner Pratt 

nailed his selfie 

with Aunty Tay!

‘And then I look 
over and see… 
Brad’s paddle!’ 

Emilia tells

Emilia couldn’t 
believe it was 
actually Brad. 

‘My friend 
said, “It’s Brad 

Pitt!” And I was 
like, “LOL!” 

she recalls
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BUMPS 
OUT!

Kate Hudson

LOVE IS VERY MUCH IN THE AIR FOR THESE

BACHELOR IN PARADISE FAVOURITES!

 T
he cameras may have stopped 
rolling for Bachelor in Paradise. 
But the spark was more alive  
than ever for loved-up duo Sam 
Cochrane and Tara Pavlovic as 
they stepped out for the Brisbane 

Racing Carnival over the weekend. 
‘When you only want one kiss but have to 

pose,’ Sam captioned a sweet snap of the pair 
sharing a smooch on Instagram. And Tara 
clearly feels the same way! ‘He looks delish,’ 
she added. It comes three weeks after Sam,  

31, popped the question to Tara, 28, in Fiji 
during the show’s heart-stopping inale. 

And it seems a proposal may not be far 
away for another of our fave couples! Fellow 
contestant Keira Maguire, 31, has conirmed 
she’s moved from Sydney to Melbourne to  
be with her beau Jarrod Woodgate, 32. In  
a sign of how close the couple have become, 
Jarrod recently shared a snap of Keira with  
his sister Nicole’s family, captioned, ‘Breakfast 
with the fam.’ Sounds like the time might  
be right to make things oicial!

It’s been a month since Kate Hudson revealed 
she’s expecting a baby girl with her beau Danny 
Fujikawa. And now, at last, she’s giving us a 
glimpse of her popping bump! The star, 39, 
showed off her expanding belly on a shopping 
trip with Danny and her mum Goldie Hawn  
in Brentwood, California, on May 19. It will be 
the third bub for Kate, who has two sons from 
previous relationships. Adding fuel to rumours 
the pair may already be married, Kate wore a 
stack of three gold rings on that finger – and she 
can’t stop gushing about the musician! ‘To have 
that connection is really powerful,’ she smiles.

Tarahashinted
shemaytiethe

knotwithSamon
TV!‘I’dhaveto
waitandsee.

It could befun!’

With two boys 
already, Kate 
says it will be 
‘fun’ to have  

a little girl

Keira says hiding her 
romance with Jarrod 

for six months was 
‘the most challenging 

time’ of her life

STILL 
SMITTEN

Beyond 
Paradise

‘#ShesGettingBig’ 
Kate captioned  

this snap!
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MEET
MILES!

At last! Chrissy Teigen and John
Legend have introduced their baby
boy, Miles Theodore Stephens, to
the world on Instagram, ater his
arrival on May 16. ‘We are drowning
in his little peeps and nuzzles. Our
household feels overwhelmed with
love,’ posted the model mama. And
Miles might end up being the middle

child! ‘I think I do want
to have another baby
ater this,’ admits
Chrissy, 32. ‘I have
a husband who truly
loves the whole
experience.’ Yay!

ter going through the
adoption process in the ’90s,
Nicole Kidman is now helping
her eldest child do the same!

‘Isabella has her heart set on
giving a child a chance like she
had,’ a source tells InTouch.
‘Nicole has been pivotal in the
process, pouring her energy into
supporting Isabella and Max
[Parker, her husband].’

The actress paid for Isabella,
25, and Max to receive pre-
adoption therapy and even
sprung for a new five-bedroom
house for the pair. Nicole, 50, is
also due to go to London (where
the couple live) later this month
to see them. ‘She will help them
finalise papers and oversee
everything, as well as give as
much emotional support as she
can,’ adds InTouch’s source.

HELPING
ISABELLA ADOPT

Theactress(here
withherbiological
daughtersSunday,
nine,andFaith,
seven)saysstaying
intouchwithher
adoptedchildren
‘is very important’ 

Nicoleand

then-husband

TomCruise

adoptedson

Connorand

daughter Isabella

Chrissy & John’s 
baby boy

Nicole’s

‘Icanconfirm
postpartumlifeis
90%betterwhen

youdon’tripto
yourbutthole,’

Chrissy tweeted

‘Shecansay“baby”but
Idon’treallyknowifshe
knowswhatitmeans,’
saysJohn,39,oftwo-

year-olddaughterLuna
becoming a big sister



Hilary Duff has snapped at her New York 
neighbour, Dieter Addison, in a lengthy 
Instagram rant, accusing him of smoking 
‘cigarettes and weed all night long’. 

‘We know your parents pay your rent.  
We know you’ve never worked a day in your 
life. Must be nice,’ she lashed out in a video. 
‘Have some respect for your neighbours 
who work hard to live in that building. Don’t 

be a dick, dude.’ And the Younger actress 
didn’t stop there, sharing several more 
posts about the man. ‘I really hope your 
hangover hurts,’ she added. 

The neighbour has now hit back at Hilary, 
30, saying that he doesn’t smoke marijuana 
and is, in fact, sober. ‘I am getting a lot of 
hate mail and threats from her fans,’ he said 
in a statement. ‘We are hiring lawyers.’ 

AT WAR WITH
HER NEIGHBOURS! 
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ni

hanh le
situationincl ding
countlesssessios ns
withthelandlod rds

ofthebuilding,’
saidarepforthe

actress

FIST 
FIGHT! 

Dieter later accused 
Hils’ beau, Matthew Koma, 
of physically assaulting him. 

‘He tried to punch me  
in the face,’ he claims. 
Matthew denies the 

allegations.

Hilary



Kate &
Jamie

ey tied the knot in July
t year, and now it looks
e Kate Mara and Jamie
ll, 32, are taking the
xt step! The actress, 35,

epped out with a rounded
omach on the promo trail
r her new show Pose in
ew York on May 17. ‘It’s

just a dream every day to
be lucky enough to have
kids,’ says Jamie, who has
a four-year-old son from
a previous marriage.

Just three weeks ater making their
romance public, Bachelor in Paradise
star Leah Costa, 25, has confirmed her 
split from Big Brother’s Anthony ‘Drew’ 
Drew. ‘You have broken my heart in a way  
I didn’t know it was possible to hurt,’ she 
shared. However, Drew now denies they 
were ever in a relationship, claiming her 
love of the spotlight drove him away ater 
she faked an engagement on The Project. 

‘I told her  
I didn’t think
we should
continue
seeing each
[other],’ he
said. ‘This was
followed by
her showing up
unannounced
to my house
and workplace.’

Ater welcoming twins S
and Rumi Carter, Beyon
kept us waiting for a wh
month before we got o
glimpse. And the singer
to be in no rush for tak

Despite posting a series of
photos of daughter Blue Ivy,
now six, just weeks ater her
birth in 2012, the 36-year-old
is yet to share any more
photos of the twins. Which
makes us wonder… where

WHERE
ARE BEY

h
s

ke
e
ex
te
to

fo
N

Sir
ncé
hole

our fi
r see

ke two!
i of

an

Th
las
lik
Be
ne
st
st

e
first
ems
wo!

Big Brother’s Drew

‘LEAVE ME 
ALONE, LEAH!’ 

ALL 
FOR FAME? 

‘Unfortunately what 
was a fun casual thing 

was ruined by her 
wanting to keep the 

headlines rolling,’ 
Drew says of 

Leah.

exactly are Bey’s babies?! 
Bey and hubby Jay-Z, 48,  

are about to head off on tour 
together. So with the twins due 
to celebrate their first birthday 
on June 13, we can only hope 
that the couple might give us 
another peek soon!  
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shock weight loss

DOWN TO

35KG!

S
till locked in divorce proceedings
with her estranged hubbyBrad
Pitt, Angelina Jolie is struggling
to cope amid the stress of their
bitter legal battle. And following
new reports of Brad’s reunion

with his ex-wife Jennifer Aniston, the already
fragile star is close to breaking point.
Angewas ‘heartbroken’ and ‘incredibly

hurt’ to hear that the actor had
reconnectedwith Jen, 49 – and it’s
taking a visible toll on themum-of-six.
Now reportedly down to a tiny 35kg,
Ange has her friends concerned. ‘She
hasn’t been eating enough o
taking care of herself,’ a sour
reveals of the 42-year-old
actress-turned-humanitaria
Now,with the divorcewar

still ragingonnearly twoyear
after the couple’s split, and
Ange standing strong in her
ight for full custody of their
children, it’s all become too
much for themum-of-six.
‘She feels like she needs to

be everything to everyone,’
explains the source. ‘She’s
been taking on toomuch
at once, and everyone
worries she’s headed for
a serious breakdown.’

r
rce

an.
r
rs

o

BREAKING
POINT

‘Everyone’s afraid that
Angie is headed toward

a complete physical
meltdown,’ a source

says of the
actress.

The star’s thin frame  
was evident on an LA 

shopping trip with 
daughter Vivienne

Brad, here with 
actress Billie Lourd 

at the LACMA 
Art+Film Gala, is 

back on the social 
circuit and looking 

happy again

PALS WORRY FOR 

THE ACTRESS

THIS

WEE
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‘I’VE EARNED
MY 38 YEARS!’

Pink slams ageist troll

r Love Hewitt
her first red

appearance in 
time on May 14, 
ing out at the 

Upfronts in New 
to promote her 
show 9-1-1. And 

e the mum-of-
looked perfectly 
y, for some 
on, she felt the need to issue a rambling 
anation for her (in her mind) dishevelled 

play. ‘I just have to apologise for how 
ecked I look in all the pictures that have 

ome out. I looked like I had completely 
forgotten I was an actress in this business 
who is supposed to look [perfect] when 
u step on the red carpet,’ the 39-year-old 
in an Instagram Story the following day, 
ng that she hadn’t slept the night before, 

ks to her two toddlers. ‘Honestly, I apologise. 
uld’ve really gotten it together!’

She’s never been one to take things lying
down, and Pink certainly lived up to her
reputation by slamming a commenter who
criticised her age and appearance. ‘Wow
Pink looks so old she should be named Purple
instead,’ the troll wrote. The 38-year-old

singer took the
bully to task, telling
her followers that
she intends to age
gracefully. ‘I’ve
earned every
f---ing minute
of my 38 years,’

she hit back. ‘I am
of the mindset that
it’s a blessing to grow
old.’ You go, girl!

BABY BAN 

Lea Michele is in  
no rush to have 
kids, admitting  

she wants to keep 
playing younger 
roles. ‘Having a 

baby might mess 
that up,’ she says. 

FOUR FOR ALL 

Hilaria and Alec 
Baldwin have 

welcomed their 
fourth child – a 

little boy named 
Romeo! ‘He’s here! 
He’s perfect!’ the 
yogi shared. Aww.

SAD SPLIT 

Jack Osbourne 
and Lisa Stelly 
have separated 
ater five years  

of marriage. ‘We 
absolutely still love 
each other,’ they 

said in a statement.

BITES
Love

TO WE
FINAL

Eternal b
Hugh Gra
tie the kn
his long-t
partner A
Eberstein
this mont
The coupl
– who ha
two child
together
and anoth
on the way
– have filed
a notice of
intention t
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s
b
h
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m
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.
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SEPARATE

LIVES
Gone are the days when
David and Victoria were

glued to each other’s
sides. Now, a source
says, ‘They’ve simply 

grown apart.’

‘There’sno
intimacylet

between
them,’asource

reveals. ‘It’s
pretty sad’ 

OK! NEWS



The royal wedding was an opportunity
for Posh to globally showcase her own
designs. But when she showed up in
a navy dress – virtually identical to the
one she wore to Prince William’s 2011
wedding to Kate – fans were shocked.

FASHION
FAUX PAS! 

THE REAL REASON

THE DESIGNER

COULDN’T MUSTER A

SMILE ON THE BIG DAY

P
rince Harry and Meghan Markle’s
wedding should have been a
celebration of love. But for Victoria
and David Beckham, it was quite
the opposite, with the troubled
couple failing to keep the fallout

from their latest dramas hidden.
Stony-faced in a dark dress and veil, Posh

cut a sullen igure outside St George’s Chapel.
‘hey actually had been ighting so much in the
run up to the wedding that they almost didn’t
go,’ an insider tellsOK!. ‘Posh kept insisting that
they call Harry for about a month so they could
all go out and meet Meghan, but David didn’t
want to because he knew Harry was busy.’

Rather than put their bickering aside for
the joyous occasion, the pair’s animosity only
intensiied at the wedding when Becks praised
Amal Clooney’s much-lauded ensemble. ‘David’s
irst line in the church was, “Wow, Amal looks
better in a hat than anyone here!” hat went
over like a lead balloon,’ saysOK!’s insider, as
Victoria ‘went from petulant to triple sulk’.

It’s no surprise David complimenting another
woman didn’t sit well with Victoria – who’s 

BLOW-UP!

Posh & Becks

endured many rumours of his alleged cheating
over the years. hough the soccer great
maintains the claims are ‘ludicrous’, Vic admits
the talk has been ‘really hard’ to deal with.

hings took another nasty turn when Posh
realised they weren’t seated in the VIP area.
‘She was furious,’ tellsOK!’s insider. ‘She
totally blamed David for this, as he infuriated
the Queen last year with emails he wrote
complaining about not getting a knighthood. 
[She said,] “We are like unwelcome black
sheep at this wedding and it’s your fault!”’

On top of this, the duo – who are parents to
Brooklyn, 19, Romeo, 15, Cruz, 13, and Harper,
six – have reportedly been ighting nonstop
ahead of Becks’ move to Miami. For VB, it’s a
bitter pill to swallow. ‘She has to accept they’ll be
living more separate lives for the next few years.’

Now, with tensions raging, the Beckhams
could be headed for a split sooner than anyone
could’ve expected. ‘Honestly, David always
promised he would wait until their kids all left
home to divorce Posh, but I think he will quietly
move out and just live apart from her for a while,’
revealsOK!’s insider. ‘All they ever do is ight.’

Thingsdidn’tget
anybetteroncethe

pairwereseated
inside,asVictoria
refusedtolookat
Davidwhenever
heattemptedto

catch her eye

Fansgushed
aboutPosh’s
‘sexy’hubby–

whileshecame
underfireforher
‘miserable’ scowl

Poshwasalso
annoyedthat

‘womenswarmed
Davidandonly

wantedphotoswith
him’,tellsOK!’s

source. ‘No-one
wantedaphotowith

Victoria.’ Ouch!
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‘ZERO
TOSSES 
GIVEN’

Kylie’s day out

NO ONLINE

TROLLS ARE

GOING TO GET

THIS GAL DOWN

F
rom raunchy Insty posts
to cosmetic tweaks, Kylie
Jenner cops a lot of lak.
But the new mum is the
irst to shrug of the haters 
and live her best life!

And that’s exactly what the
20-year-old did when she was
slammed online for arriving hours
late to her Kylie Cosmetics pop-up
store in San Francisco on May 17.

‘OK, for the few complaints I see
saying I showed up “4 hours late” to
my pop up. I want to make it clear
I don’t get to choose what time I go.
I would be there an hour before it
opens if it were up to me,’ the beauty
mogul tweeted, blaming security for
her tardy arrival. ‘It’s up to the police who
shut down the street at a certain time and
let me know when they believe I should
come because I feel strongly about being
there to see everyone’s faces.’

he drama didn’t put a dampener on
Ky’s weekend, though. Back in Malibu, the
new mama-of-one took a little ‘me time’
on May 18 for a lazy lunch with friends at
Nobu restaurant – sans daughter Stormi  
and baby daddy Travis Scott.

‘[Kylie]shows
uphours late

thenleavesater
5minuteswhile
thepeoplewho

keepherrich
waitedalldayand

campedout,’wrote
one irate fan
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KIM GOES TOO FAR
Kim’s latest weight-loss venture  
has landed her in hot water ater 
she was slammed for promoting  
an appetite-suppressing lollipop on 
Instagram. ‘They’re literally unreal,’ 
Kim, 37, claims in the now-deleted 
post. Made by the Flat Tummy Co, 
the treat contains Satiereal – a plant 
extract that the company claims is 
‘clinically proven’ to reduce hunger. 
But experts including dietitian 
Chloe McLeod are crying foul, 
saying the pops have only helped 
people lose 1kg over an eight-week 

period. Worse still, Kim’s been 
accused of promoting unhealthy 
health standards by critics, 
including The Good Place actress 
Jameela Jamil. ‘No. F--- off. No,’
she tweeted. ‘You [are a] terrible
an irls.’

Lamar Odom has a type! The former
basketball player was spotted in
LA on May 18, grabbing lunch  
with a buxom blonde – who looks 
suspiciously like his ex-wife Khloé 
Kardashian. Lamar, 38, admits it 
‘would be the best for both’ that  
he and Khloé never rekindle their
romance. But it seems he’s gone and
found himself the next best thing!

Scott Disick, 34, usually prides
himself on his groomed
appearance, but the dad-of-
three has been rocking a more
dishevelled look lately. Perhaps
his girlfriend Sofia Ritchie,
19, has encouraged him to
embrace a more relaxed vibe.
Unfortunately, some
fans aren’t in
favour of the
style reboot.
‘Damn dog,
you’ve aged
bad,’ sniped
one on Insta.
Ouch!

found h mself the next best thing!found himsel the next best thing! LONG-HAIRED LORD!

LAMAR’S DATING A 
KOKO LOOK-ALIKE!

GROUP
HUG!

Scott’s ex Kourtney had
a day out in Malibu on May

20 with her sons Mason
and Reign, who seems to

be growing his hair
like his dad!

nd toxic influence on young gi

KHLOÉ
KLONE!

THE REAL
KOKO

IsthatKoko?
Nope, justamystery
womanwhobearsa

strongresemblance
totherealitystar!

‘I’ve still got love 
for [Khloé],’ Lamar 

has admitted  
since their split
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BUMP

IN HIDING!
Though ‘friends

suspect… [Eva’s] expecting
again’, little Amada was the

perfect cover for Mum’s
baby belly as they let 

the doctor’s
rooms.

‘Theirkidsmeanthe
worldtothemand
anotherbabywould
maketheirrelationship
strongerthanever,’ 
saysasource

‘Eva’sthedream
motherandthey’re
dreambabies,’says 
Ryan of his girls

SOME VERY EXCITING NEWS!

S
he was shielding her
tum under a baggy
dress. But there was
no hiding Eva Mendes’
smile as she and her
beau Ryan Gosling,

37, left an LA medical centre on
May 17 with their giggling girls,
Esmeralda, three, and Amada,
two, in their arms. he reason for
the cute tribe’s grins? here’s a
third little Gosi on the way!

It’s the couple’s second trip to
this doctor’s oice in as many
months – but don’t expect to hear 

AND BABY
MAKES FIVE

The Goslings

any oicial baby news from the
actress, 44, who stayed mum on
both her previous pregnancies
until late in the game! ‘Ryan
and I decided early on to give
[Esmeralda] as much privacy as
we could,’ Eva has explained of the
decision. ‘My pregnancy was the
irst opportunity to give her that.’

he pair were also spotted
house-hunting for a bigger home
in late April – and with Ryan’s
work schedule seemingly cleared
for the foreseeable future, it’s all
systems go for a new addition! T

E
X

T
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Y
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L
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H
O

L
S

O
N
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BACK TOGETH
Rob & Rita

OK! NEWS

Amid reports 
that Rob’s over 
Blac Chyna, the 
timing’s finally 
right for another 
chance with Rita
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HER!

THEY’RE BACK IN EACH

OTHER’S LIVES AND

PICKING UP WHERE

THEY LEFT OFF!

HE’S GOT
HER BACK!

While fans were
shocked that

Rob backed his
former flame, the

two have been
friendly since

early 2017. ‘We’re
good friends now.

I don’t keep
grudges with
anybody,’ Rita

said at the time.

KRIS’ NEW SEASON PLAN!
With Kris Jenner teasing a drama-filled

15th season of Keeping Up with the
Kardashians – ‘I wake up and I need

a vodka,’ she has said – a Rob and Rita
reunion would be the perfect plot twist!

T
ime really does heal all wounds.
Just ask RobKardashian,who’s
been quietly reconnectingwith
former lameRitaOra!
It seemed the bad blood

between these twowould never
ease up, after their verymessy split in 2012.

(Rob accusedRita, 27,
of cheating onhim.)
Butwith LGBTQI
advocates calling
Rita’s new single
Girls ‘tone deaf ’ and

slamming the singer for
exploiting bisexuality, Rob,

31, was quick to jump to her
defence on socialmedia, retweeting

her apologywith six praise hands emojis.
His unexpected showof support for his

one-time bae, coupledwith insider reports
he’s ‘ready for love again’, instantly sparked
rumours of a reunion – and fans are loving
it. ‘his is the best thingRobhas ever done,
he is showing everyone thatwhat happens
in the past stays in the past andhe keeps
moving forward,’ shared one,while another
added, ‘Yaaas get back together!’
he couple have been slowly getting their

feelings for one another back on track for
awhile now,withRita ofering ‘nothing but
positive energy’ following the birth of Rob’s
daughterDream (with ex, BlacChyna).
AndwithRobnowmaking his health

a top priority, he’s put himself in the best
position for another chance at romance!
‘Rob is eating better andhas a trainer – he
wants to stay healthy,’ an insider reveals.
‘Keep up the goodwork, Rob!’ one supportive
fan posted online. ‘You’ll attract better
womenwhen you’re back in ighting form!’
he star himself also hinted at a big

slimdown recently, posting a photo of his
heavier self, captioned, ‘I don’t look like
this anymore #thetransformationiscoming
#nosurgery #putinwork.’
Rob’smumKris Jenner and sister Kimare

onboard for aRob-Rita redo, too, after chatting
to the singer at a Lorraine Schwartz jewellery
launch onMarch 13. ‘heywere reunited for
the irst time at the party and got onwell,’
says the source. ‘A lot ofwater has passed
under the bridge and they reconnected.’

‘That’s MY baby!’ 
Robproudly
sharedofthen-
girlfriendRita

They were looking for a home together in
February, but with Diane Kruger dateless
at both Cannes and the Met Gala, it seems
things have cooled off between the actress
and Norman Reedus, 49. ‘One minute they
were packing on the PDA and house hunting
together, and now Diane is finding a place
of her own,’ tells an insider. ‘She says she
doesn’t even know the next time they’ll see
each other, so why bother?’ But amid talk
Diane, 41, may be hiding a baby bump under
the flowy gowns she’s favoured of late, can
the pair make it work? ‘She can’t be chasing
him across the globe,’ adds the source. ‘If he
isn’t going to put any effort into spending
time with her, then neither will she.’

PREGNANT
& DUMPED?

Diane  
Kruger

Diane and 
Norman 

haven’t been 
seen together 

since February
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THE BIGGEST NAMES

IN MUSIC HIT UP THE

LAS VEGAS EVENT

F
or music royalty, it was the other
big celebration of the weekend,
with artists like Taylor Swift,
Jennifer Lopez and Cardi B
turning out for the 2018 Billboard
Awards in Las Vegas on May 20.

Ed Sheeran skipped Harry and Meghan’s
nuptials to collect six trophies, including
Top Artist. Other winners included Kendrick
Lamar and Bruno Mars, while Janet Jackson
was honoured with the Icon Award.

here were also some sombre moments,
with host Kelly Clarkson opening the show with
a heartfelt plea for gun control. Chrissy Teigen
lightened the mood by trolling her hubby John
Legend for leaving her and four-day-old son
Miles at home! ‘Wow didn’t u just have a baby 
John smh go take care of it!’ she tweeted.

Takingatip
fromLil’Kim,
JLo’snailswere
decoratedwith
US $100 bills!

Janetpowered
upthestage
withherhits
Nasty and If
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JLO’S

REDHOT!
Debuting a fresh lob,
48-year-old Jennifer

Lopez proved she’s ageless
in this sexy Roberto

Cavalli leather
ensemble. 

JLo’ssuitforher
Dineroperformance
wasinspiredbyJanet
Jackson,whois ‘such

amusical icon’

OK! NEWS

ROCKOF
AGES!

Billboards 2018



Tay,who’sbeenabse
fromawardsshowsfo
pastfewyears,hung
withShawnasKellys

hertrackLookWha
YouMadeMeDo

ChristinaAguileraandDem
Lovatoteameduptosing
thewomen’santhemFall in
Line. ‘Ibelieveourpaths
weredestinedtocrossand
I’msoproud,’Xtinashared

HaileyBaldwinhitthe
stagewithrapperFrench

Montana,whileher
rumouredbeauShawn
Mendeswatchedfrom

theaudience

ArianaGrande’s
renditionofNoTears

toCrywasone
henight’smost
electrifying
erformances

‘I ain’t gonna lie, 
I’m sweating,’ 

Kelly confessed ater her opening 
medley

ent
rthe
out
ang
at

mi

n

d

Let
ofth

e
pe

Newlysingle
JennaDewan

frockedup–and
showedoffher

newbob! ‘This is
somuchfun,’

shesaid

Aspiringfilmmaker
PrinceJackson
supportedhis
AuntJanetas
shecollected
herIconAward

Fans feared Mila Kunis 
was pulling a Kanye 

when she briefly paused 
before handing Taylor 

the award for Top  
Selling Album. LOL!
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THE REAL 

MR BIG!

SECRE

YOU’LL WANT TO RE-WATCH EVERY EPI

AFTER READING ALL OF THESE FUN

20 

YEARS 

ON

FROM T

 C
an you believe it’s been 20 
years since Carrie Bradshaw, 
Samantha Jones, Miranda 
Hobbes and Charlotte York 
irst strutted into our lives  
in their Manolo Blahniks?  

he Sex and the City ladies tackled everything 
from monogamy to manhood size, and they 
did it all in sky-high heels, with a cocktail in 
hand. But despite having watched every 
episode roughly 112 times, it turns out that 
there is still a lot we don’t know about the 
series that holds such a special place in our 
hearts. Cosmos at the ready! 

1
BFF BLIND DATE
He plays Carrie’s (Sarah Jessica
gay BFF Stanford Blatch, but i

Willie Garson (right) is straight.
a long-time friend of SJP’s – they
pals after they were set up on a b

2
THE HEEL HAS IT 
Kim Cattrall insisted that s
heels at all times during il

even if the cameras only captur
from the waist up. his was so
always feel like sassy Samanth
We get it, girl! 

Fourth time 
lucky. Right, 

guys?!

The real-life 
Mr Big, Ron 

Galotti, with 
SATC author  

Candace 
Bushnell 

Have you ever 
spotted the  
error in the 

opening credits? 

ODE

TS!  

Parker)
real life,

e’s also
ecame
nd date!

wore
ng,

d her
s e’d
a  

OK! NEWS



IT’S JUSTIN

THEROUX!

ETS

3 
BLONDES HAVE MORE FUN
She’s known for her trademark curly 
blonde locks, but did you know that 

Carrie Bradshaw was originally going to  
be a brunette? Producers made the call  
to go blonde just 24 hours before the pilot  
was ilmed, because Candace Bushnell  
(the real-life Carrie) boasted lighter tresses!

4
MUM’S THE WORD!
How could we forget that moment  
in season six when Aidan (played  

by John Corbett) turns around with an 
adorable baby strapped to his chest? Well,  
it turns out that the reason baby Tate was  
so excited to see Carrie was because the  
tot was actually played by SJP’s real-life  
son, James Wilkie, who’s now 15.

5
GOING POSTAL
We were all shocked by some of the 
storylines during the show’s six-year  

run, but did you know that they were all 
based on the writers’ real-life sexploits?!  

Yep, that sad dumping via Post-it Note  
really happened!

6
NOT THEIR FIRST CHOICE
You might remember the totally
awkward chat Carrie has with Matthew

McConaughey when she goes to LA in the
third season. Well, it turns out the actor
wasn’t the show’s irst choice for the cameo.
Alec Baldwin, George Clooney and Warren
Beatty were approached, but they all turned
down the role.

7
SWEET SUCCESS
After Carrie and Miranda chowed down
on cupcakes from Magnolia Bakery, the

d an inlux of customers and had to
guard to deal with the demand.

2.0
er Justin heroux’s character
ughn Wysel) not being able

err, excitement with Carrie
? he star also appeared in

on of the show as Stanford’s pal
New York Magazine’s ‘30 coolest

30’ – who lirts with Carrie.
ouble dating!

MP IN THE ROAD
were shocked when
r-driven Miranda
xon) got

n season four.
ng storyline
re sense when
ut that the
s actually
at the time.

10
A BIG 
INFLUENCE 
It turns out  

the charismatic Mr Big 
is based on a real-life 
person! Ron Galotti,  
a Condé Nast publisher, 
dated Sex and the City author
Candace Bushnell for a year, sparking 
the inspiration for the character.

11 
WONDER WOMAN
Her job might be to pose love dilemmas 
in her witty and humorous way, but 

have you ever wondered how many times 
Carrie ‘couldn’t help but wonder’? Precisely
92 times, that’s how many.

12
AND… CUT!
We’ve all seen the opening credits
for the show a million times, but

have you ever spotted the error? At irst,
the bus that splashes Carrie is full of
passengers, but seconds later it’s empty.
Now we can’t stop seeing it!

No  chance  
of seeing 
Samantha 

without her 
heels – ever!

Kristin Davis (aka 
Charlotte) was the 
only lead actress  
who didn’t win an 
individual award for 
her role. Somebody 
get that girl an Emmy!

Cynthia
(akaMiranda)
isn’tanatural

redhead.
What?!

Theactorhad
twoguestroles
ontheshow

Theseries is
creditedforbeing

responsiblefor
aglobalboomin

cupcakesales

ha
hire a securit

USTI
me

(writer
to handle hi
in season
the irst sea

red, one o
people und
Talk about

B

re
ynthia

pregnant
he puzzl
makes
you ind
actress
expectin
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NO MAKE-U
THESE STARS HAVE DITCHED THEIR BEAUTY 

RITUALS IN FAVOUR OF A NATURAL LOOK

ARDASHIAN, 37
ars of slapping on heavy cosmetics, 
fined her routine to just five minutes. 

s had so many products, and I really 
ted a little defined kit of all of my 
s that could be really easy,’ she tells.

CHRISTINA 
MILIAN, 36
The fresh-faced 
singer/actress 
can show off her 
skin because 
she’s careful 
about what  
she puts on it.  
‘I do my best  
to use all-natural 
products,’ the 
star explains.

JENNIFER 
GARNER, 46
The actress’ 
secret to her 
youthful glow?  
‘I wash my face
every morning
and night,’ Jen
says. ‘Clean
skin is the
prettiest thing
you can have!’

OLIVIA WILDE, 34
‘I don’t spend much time 
on my make-up routine  
at all,’ the busy mum-of-
two candidly reveals. 
Who needs to when you 
have a megawatt smile? 

KIM KA
Ater ye
Kim’s refi
‘I always
just wan
product

DARE 

TO 

BARE

JULIANNE HOUGH, 29

The Footloose star’s beauty mantra is ‘less is 

more’. Ater years of wearing heavy make- 

up as a dancer, these days Julianne says it’s 

‘about letting my skin show – and breathe –  

so that’s how I try to keep it on a daily basis’.
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P?No roblem!

ASHLEY GRAHAM, 30
No airbrushing needed! The model lists sleep,
hydration and minimal sun exposure among
her clear-skin secrets. Her number one tip for
maintaining an all-over glow is to ‘moisturise
your entire body ater every shower or bath’.

KARLIE KLOSS, 25
‘I really keep it simple,’ Karlie says of
her super subtle make-up look. ‘I feel
most confident when I wear more
minimal make-up and that beauty and
confidence comes from the inside.’

GIGI HADID, 23
‘For most events, if I’m going as a high-
fashion model, I usually just like doing
a clean face,’ Gigi reveals. But she’s partial
to a spot of subtle contouring. ‘It’s kind of
like the no-make-up look,’ she explains.

AMANDA SEYFRIED, 32
I like being low-maintenance,’ says
he actress, who has perfected her
orning beauty routine to just two
inutes! ‘And another five minutes  

f I am going out at night.’ Wow!

BELLA HADID, 21
‘I love my natural freckles and just
keeping a natural look,’ says Bella.
‘I always use a curler. With or without
mascara, you always gotta curl,’ she
shares of her top no-make-up trick.

KALEY CUOCO, 32
The Big Bang Theory star has to get dolledup ‘just about every day’ for work. Sowe can’t blame her for favouring a more  au naturel look when she’s off-duty.
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‘Everyone
thinks
I’m gay’

J U S T I N , 2 7
‘I take a massive interest in

fashion. I also have a massive
obsessive compulsive disorder
with my hair,’ New York-based
model Justin tells OK!. ‘It has

to be neat, perfect to my liking,
otherwise I go crazy. I never wake

up in the morning and go, “Oh
I’m going to throw that on.” I want
to look good to impress people.’

This oten leads to people
questioning his sexuality. ‘It’s not
the most masculine thing. From

a male perspective, some people
don’t like it – but that’s how it is.’
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‘I’m so excited,’ 

says host Sophie 

Monk. ‘They’re 

all so hot!’
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HEIR

 SECRET

‘Bieber
loves me!’
N ATA S H A , 2 4

Thebeautybusiness ownerwon’t
spill thedeets, but she admits
she’s datedmultimillionaires
andpartiedwith JustinBieber.
‘Has someone famoushit onme?
Yes, but I can’t say anything,’ she
says. ‘I’ve hada few famousguys
approachme.They comeup to
mewhen I’mout, say hi and try
and chatmeup. Famousguys
are confident andhaveagood,
natural approach,which is always
better than anything cheesy.’
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‘I haven’t
told anyone

about the
show’

M I L L I E , 2 4
Millie’s keepingherLove Island

appearancequiet. ‘I haven’t
toldmymumordad. I’ll tell

themtheday I go. If they freak
out, Iwon’t be there to see it!
Andallmy friends havebeen
saying, “I can’twait forLove

Island!” They aregoing to
get the shockof their lives.’

‘I auditioned
forGeordie

Shore’
E D E N , 2 5

Apersonal trainer and
prison guard, Eden has

had his eye on aTVgig f
awhile. ‘I applied for th
Aussie version ofGeordi

Shoreon theGoldCoast,’
he reveals. ‘Butwhen it didn’t

work out, the producers
recommendedme toLove

Island so I applied. It was
meant to be.’

OK! EXCLU
SIVE



‘I qui
for
Isla

C H A R L
‘I’ve actually tak
onwhat Iwant
a stereotypical
Charlie explai

modelling, pers
studied acting a
[The show]open
Iwaspreparing t
It’s a greatway
if Iwant towo
TV in the futu

,NJ 33

L I E , 2 2
kena stepdown
todo. I amnot
l rugbyplayer,’
ins. ‘I’ve done
onal training,
andmusic.
nedupas
to leave.
to see

ork in
ure.’

‘I haven’t
had sex
in ages’

C A S S I DY, 2 3
It’s hard tobelieve themodel
wouldever have trouble

getting aguy. ‘Myeight-mon
dry spell is ongoing,’Cassid

admits. ‘Love Islandwill
hopefully solve that! I’vebeen
closingmyself off toguys,

friends, goingout.Guyspick
upon that. I don’t drink very
oten, so that impacts going

out andbeing social.’



want a
V career’

AY L A , 2 1
egree inbroadcasting
nalism, Tayla, a former
t girl, is set onmore
k. ‘I was aWAfinalist
Universe in 2015. I had
uckedupona catwalk
t aroundwith abikini
youhad tobuild self-
nce. Fromthere I got
elling,’ she tells. ‘Now,
ally a radiopresenter.
let your personality
hrough. So anything
n thebroadcasting
stry, I’d love todo.’

‘I’ll have
sex on

television’
G R A N T, 2 2

Still living at home,Grant says
his parentswere furiouswhen
they foundout hewasheaded

toSpain. ‘Mydad is not
impressed.He’s veryAustralian
andconservative.Hedoesn’t
like it because there is a lot of
shagging!’Grant tells. Sohe’ll
do thedeedonTV? ‘Shit yeah,
Iwould for sure! Especially if
the connection is there. Like,
if I have agenuine connection,

it’s gonnago further.’

TA
With ade
and journ
pagean
TVwork

forMissU
tobechu
and strut
on, so y
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intomode
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Youcan
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E R I N ,
NurseErin is hea
for love and is u
with aguy – or a
outwithgirls all t
reveals. ‘Sometim
all boys, but som
verygoodkisse
likewomenkno
women.Weus
teachguys how
while she’ll pash
Island, Erin says
to anything seri
be able todate a
– I enjoy thepe

‘I wa
Soph
Mon
J O S H

The rugbyde
officer andmo

hots for the sh
a shameSophie
up for grabs. Sh
like a really gen
funnyperson,’
reveals toOK

ideal typeofw
is verygood-lo
andbeautiful.
I haveneverb
in lovebefo
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ing toSpain
for afling

girl. ‘Imake
time,’ she

s, boys – not
– just aren’t
s and I feel
how tokiss
lly have to
to kiss.’ But
girl onLove

s itwon’t lead
s. ‘I wouldn’t
girl long term
s toomuch!’
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And the
nominees 

are...
TV WEEK will be announcing the 

nominees for the 2018 TV WEEK Logie 

Awards LIVE from 2.30pm (AEST) on 

May 27 from The Star Gold Coast. Visit 

nowtolove.com.au/tvweek and 

follow TV WEEK on our social media 

accounts to see if your favourite stars 

and shows have been nominated. 

Plus, we’ll be posting snaps of 

your favourite celebrities 

from behind the scenes 

of the event

P

SPO

For all 
the latest 

#tvweeklogies
news, follow 

us on
/TVWEEKmag

@TVWEEKmag

@TVWEEKmag



HEALTH
Elyse Knowles
shares her
workout tips.

BEAUTY
Meghan Markle’s
glam secrets
revealed.

FASHION
The hot trends
from Fashion
Week Australia.

Life&Style

A WEEKLY GUIDE TO FASHION, BEAUTY, FOOD AND all the BEST THINGS IN LIFE

HAILEY

BALDWIN
Feel fierce and  
powerful in fire- 

engine red

H O W TO L O O K  L I K E

BAG $199 MIMCO
MIMCO.COM.AU

HEELS
$69.95 ZARA
ZARA.COM/AU

DRESS $532
T BY ALEXANDER WANG

NET-A-PORTER.COM

COLLECTABLE KARL BRUSH 
COLLECTION $54 KARL 
LAGERFELD + MODELCO 

MODELCOCOSMETICS.COM

LIP LIGHTS LIQUID 
MATTE LIPSTICK IN 

MERENGUE $25 KARL 
LAGERFELD + MODELCO 

MODELCOCOSMETICS.COM

PARADISO ASSOLUTO
EDP $140 (75ML)
ROBERTO CAVALLI

MYER.COM.AU

CHERRY BOMB LIP SCRUB 
$14.95 FRANK BODY

FRANKBODY.COM
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CROP
IT OFF
The crop made an

appearance last year,
but it’s making a big
impact this coming
season, no matter

how you style
it. Bare it all

and show off a
cheeky bit of
waist or layer

CUT
IT OUT
If you’re not game

enough for the crop,
this trend is for you.

Like Karla Spetic,
Christopher Esber

and Jets, go for
strategically placed

cut-outs to show just
a glimpse of skin.

Fash Week

with shirt.

SPRING
/

SUMME
R

’19

The trends you need to know about – straight  
from Mercedes-Benz Fashion Week Australia 

WRAP-UP 

Life&Style

JETS

CHRISTOPHER 

ESBER

CAMILLA 

AND 

MARC

THURLEY

KARLA 

SPETIC

KARLA 

SPETIC
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MICRO
FLORALS

IN

The more delicate
the petals, the better.
You will not only find
sweet florals in this
botanical trend, but
also luscious leaves.

This romantic print is
best teamed with a

ke Lee
ws and
Kindred,
ment and
feminine
tte with
g detailing.

will also
thleisure
your look.

ed with abest teame
ur palettepastel colou .

Just lik
Mathew

We Are KW
dd movead
create ac

silhouet
awstringdr
Ruching
add an ata
ouch to yto

CHRISTOPHER 

ESBER

WE ARE 

KINDRED

LEE 

MATHEWS

WE ARE 

KINDRED

LEE 

MATHEWS

ALICE 

MCCALL
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Life&Style

ORANGE 
TANG

PEPPERMINT 
TWIST

Inject this zesty hue 
into your wardrobe 

and you’ll be right on 
trend. Trying it for the 
first time? Start with 
accents of orange 
rather than bold 

statement 
pieces. 

Keep it fresh with this cool colour.  
The trick is to find the right shade  
to complement your complexion. 

Also, look for sheer 
materials to soten 

up the look. 

ALICE 

MCCALL

HANSEN 

& GRETEL

BIANCA 

SPENDER

BIANCA 

SPENDER

KARLA 

SPETIC

KARLA 

SPETIC

WE ARE 

KINDRED
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SP I
SU

NG
MME
’19

RUFFLE  
IT UP

WHITE 
OUT

Say hello to this  
striking and beautiful 
trend. Ruffles come in 
all different sizes and 
make a strong impact 

while staying feminine. 
Feeling confident?  

The next step is to add 
metallics or prints. 

This season we’re 
taking a soter 

approach to white. 
Keep an eye out for 

sheer, delicate fabrics 
as well as detailed 

trimmings and draping, 
which will highlight  
this angelic tone. 

THURLEY

ALICE 

MCCALL

THURLEY

THURLEY

HANSEN 

& GRETEL

WE ARE 

KINDRED

BIANCA 

SPENDER
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LUSCIOUA.M. 
to P.M.

Life&Style

Time to bring out
the turtleneck!
Get multiple looks 
by layering over  
or under your 
dress. A pair of 
slim sock boots  
will complement 
your slinky slip. 

Amp up your street style by
adding chunky sneakers and
an oversized knit to the mix.
Pick up on existing hues or
stick to crisp whites.

Day Night

Weekend

DRESS

SNEAKERS
$79.95 ZARA
ZARA.COM/AU

BAG $179.95
THE DAILY EDITED

THEDAILYEDITED.COM

EARRINGS $49 
KENNETH JAY LANE
NET-A-PORTER.COM

JUMPER
$59.99 H&M
HM.COM/AU

COAT
$169 H&M

HM.COM/AU

RINGS $79.95 
(SET OF 4) MIMCO

MIMCO.COM.AU

EARRINGS $299 
CHRISTIE NICOLAIDES

CHRISTIENICOLAIDES.COM.AU

HAIR BOW
$29.95 WITCHERY
WITCHERY.COM.AU

MULES $169.95 SEED
SEEDHERITAGE.COM

BOOTS $199.95 SEED
SEEDHERITAGE.COM

WATCH $99 
ELIE BEAUMONT

WATCHFACTORY.COM.AU

CUE
$265 BAG

CUE.CC

TURTLENECK
$129 UNIQLO

UNIQLO.COM/AU

COAT $169.99
FOREVER NEW

FOREVERNEW.COM.AU

SUNNIES $50
ROC EYEWEAR

ROCEYEWEAR.COM.AU

$249.95 WITCHERY
WITCHERY.COM.AU
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Take one essential  
piece from morning to 
night and right through  

to the weekendUS SILKS
A shirt with an asymmetrical 
neckline will take this skirt  
to the bar. Accessorise with 
statement earrings and rich 
textures such as velvet. 

Day

SKIRT

Weekend

Night

BAG
$40 TOPSHOP
TOPSHOP.COM

HEELS $199 CR.CAPSULE 
COUNTRYROAD.COM.AU

SHIRT $404 EQUIPMENT
NET-A-PORTER.COM

COAT
$276 ZARA

ZARA.COM/AU

HAT $89
LACK OF COLOR

LACKOFCOLOR.COM.AU

JUMPER
$129.90 UNIQLO
UNIQLO.COM/AU

EARRINGS
$19.95 SPORTSGIRL

SPORTSGIRL.COM.AU

SNEAKERS $189.95
CHARLES & KEITH

CHARLESKEITH.COM/AU

COAT
$299.95 SHEIKE
SHEIKE.COM.AU

$69.95 ZARA
ZARA.COM/AU

HEELS
$199 SENSO

SENSO.COM.AU

BAG $265 STAUD
MYTHERESA.COM

TOP $269 PAIGE
ORDEROFSTYLE.COM

CUFF $14.95 SEED
SEEDHERITAGE.COM

EARRINGS
$49.95 SHEIKE
SHEIKE.COM.AU

PHONE CASE $49.95 
THE DAILY EDITED

THEDAILYEDITED.COM
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Life&Style
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Need inspo for your big day? Look to the new duchess!

MAKE-UP

HAIR

Meghan didn’t stray from her signature look 
– natural skin, a smoky eye and pink lips. 
Celebrity make-up artist Daniel Martin gave 
her a glowy base and sot smouldering eyes. 
To get the look, use a black pencil along your 
lashline before buffing with a brush, then  
top with high-volume mascara (Daniel works 
with Dior, so it’s likely he used this one). 
Finish with Meghan’s go-to lippie – she even 
wore it during her engagement photo shoot.

Celebrity hairstylist Serge Normant was 
behind Meghan’s casual chignon, inspired  
by icons of the past. ‘I love Audrey Hepburn. 
I wanted something very loose and easy, 
which is why we chose a very loose bun –  
we call it a messy bun. Messy in a controlled
way,’ he says. To get the look, create a centre
part and sweep locks back into a low pony
before twisting into a neat
bun. Pull out a few pieces
of hair and voila!

MATTE REVOLUTION LIPSTICK 

IN VERY VICTORIA $49 

CHARLOTTE TILBURY 

CHARLOTTETILBURY.COM.AU

nd voila!

nto a low pony 

TIP
Go from wedding 
to reception with  
a tighter bun and 

face-framing 
strands.  

Meghan Markle’s

BRIDAL 
MOODBOARD

.
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‘When my hair
is feeling a
little weighted,
I’ll bend
forward and
spray a little
of this dry
texturising
spray, and then
flip back hard
to give my hair
a little extra
bounce.’

‘If I’m going to amp
up my eyes for night
then I use the M.A.C
Teddy eyeliner, which
is a really beautiful
brown with gold in it.’

‘I love NARS blush
in Orgasm – it adds
a nice glow and it’s
a perfect rosy flush
that brightens the
face.’

DRY TEXTURIZING
SPRAY $63 ORIBE

ROGUEBEAUTY.COM.AU

BROWS
Squad member:
ils & Brows founder

Sherrille Riley
Top secret: ‘Meghan’s

brow is inspired by
Audrey Hepburn.

It’s flattering because
it lits her brow

bone and frames
her face. She has

brow threading and
tinting to shape and

define her brows.
I always finish by
using this brow
filler and setter.’

MAKE-UP
Squad member: Make-up  

artist Lydia F Sellers
Top secret: ‘Meghan would always 
want her freckles peeking through. 

So I’d use this foundation with a 
Beautyblender because it’s really
easy to sheer out. It’s about the

amount of d i h ki
and ke

BLUSH IN ORGASM
$44 NARS

MECCA.COM.AU

BROW SETTER $46
BEAUTY EDIT MAYFAIR
NAILSANDBROWS.ME

BROW FILLER IN
DARK DAHLIA $36

BEAUTY EDIT MAYFAIR
NAILSANDBROWS.ME

EYE KOHL IN
TEDDY $35 M.A.C

MACCOSMETICS.COM.AU

SKIN
Squad member: 

Celebrity facialist 
Nichola Joss
Top secret: 

‘Rubbing a couple 
of drops of this  
oil into your skin 
and using your 

fingertips to push 
up and sweep 

outwards can work 
like a salon facial. 
Used at night, it 
removes tension 
and stress from

the muscles, 
encouraging you
to massage even

more – which helps
keep the contours
of the face lited

HAIR
Squad member:

Celebrity hairstylist
Miguel Perez

Top secret: ‘When
hair is dry, put

conditioner on the
ends before you

shampoo – it’ll build
up the moisture
and improve the

condition. Don’t wrap
your hair in a towel

or long ater washing
it, as it will take all

the moisture away.’

and toned.’

c

f

s
s 

NOURISHMENT
FACIAL OIL $85 LUMITY

LUMITYLIFE.COM.AU

of product going on her skin
epin esh and dewy.’

g
eping it fres

ORIGINAL $30
BEAUTYBLENDER
SEPHORA.COM.AU

LUMINOUS SILK
FOUNDATION $99
GIORGIO ARMANI

DAVIDJONES.COM.AU

AURA BOTANICA
SOIN FONDAMENTAL

CONDITIONER
$79 KÉRASTASE

KERASTASE.COM.AU

MEGHAN’S 
BEAUTY 
SQUAD

SECRETS FROM

Her glam team spill
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Health

The model shares
her top workout

and diet tips

HOW I
KEEP 

ELYSE KNOWLES 

FIT!

A
fter scoring the win onheBlock

last year, model Elyse Knowles
is already taking things up a
notch in 2018. On the back of
their mega TV win, the stunner
and her beau (andheBlock

partner) Josh Barker have opened a design
and construction company, and there’s
plenty more in store this year. ‘We’re going
to America at the end of May for a few key
meetings, which will be fun,’ the 25-year-old
tellsOK!. ‘A week in LA, a week in New York,
and a few shoots over there.’

Here, the multi-talented miss – who’s also
an ambassador for Vital All-In-One health
supplement – chats toOK! about how she 
stays it with so much on her plate!

Wheredo youfind the time to exercise?!
My routine is basically have a good sleep, get
up and go to the gym straight away, because
then I can’t think about it, and can’t say, ‘No
I’m tired!’ I just get up, get in the car and go.
I do my gym class and then I come home and 

now EVERYONE can start  



Nowaythis
gal’sgoing

hungry! ‘You
needfoodfor
energyandif

Idon’teatI just
gettired,’she

explains.Amen!

  the DAY right Discover more at 
myturn.jalna.com.au

have my breakfast, and I’ll really look forward 
to that breakfast – that gets me through.

What does your workout routine look like?
I’m absolutely loving weight training at the 
moment. I do two personal training sessions  
a week working on my lower body, and then I 
do a weight-training class with about six other 
girls, which is mostly upper body. I do HIIT 
classes as well. I also walk the dog every day on 
the beach. But if I need a day of the gym, if I’m 
tired or not feeling it, I listen to my body and 
just walk the dog. And she’s happy about that!

Do you and Josh ever train together?
No, we work out separately. It’s nice because 
we all need our own time, even at the gym.  
I can go there and have time to myself, have
time to think, and just focus on myself. I’m
also really unreliable with my job, so I don’t
want anyone relying on me in case I’m not
there! I hate letting other people down.

HER DAY ON 
A PLATE 

SO WHAT DOES IT TAKE TO FUEL 
THE BUSY BABE’S BOD?

LUNCH

DINNER

BREAKFAST

SNACK

A smoothie bowl. ‘I make it really thick
and I put nuts and seeds on top, coconut
and cinnamon.’

‘For lunch, I’ll do a salad with lettuce,
spinach and salmon,’ Elyse reveals of
her midday meal of choice.

The model loves a mix of vegetables and
lean protein. ‘Dinner will be either
chicken or salmon with some vegies.’

When she
needs a
bite on
the go,
Elyse is

always well
prepared. ‘My

bag’s always got
almonds,’ she tells.

SMOOTHIE
R E C I P E

When she’s pressed for time, Elyse loves
a brekkie smoothie. Her fave blend?
‘Almond milk, ice, banana, Vital All-In-

One, a bit of cacao to make it chocolatey,
and a bit of almond butter or peanut
butter.’ Perfect for when you need to
‘down it quick and run out the door!’

ALMOND MILK

ICE

BANANA

VITAL

ALL-IN-ONE

CACAO

PEANUT

BUTTER

The model likes  
to exercise early. 

‘Pretty much that is 
at the top of my list,’ 
says Elyse, who can 

then get on with  
the rest of her day
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THE OSCAR

WINNER TALKS

PLAYING AN ICON

Penélope Cruz 
WHAT 

THE REAL 
DONATELLA SAYS

The 63-year old gave 
Penélope the nod, but says 
she won’t watch. ‘I haven’t 

seen it, nor will I see it, 
because it still hurts,’ 

she says. ME HER BLE

tv

 T
he Assassination of Gianni 
Versace: American Crime 
Story is the glitzy and  
gritty retelling of the 1997 
murder of the fashion 
designer, and it inally airs 

this week. he show is based on the 
book Vulgar Favors by Maureen Orth 
and created by Glee’s Ryan Murphy,  
who brought us 2016’s award-winning 
he People v. O. J. Simpson. 

he star-studded cast sees Penélope 
Cruz, 44, play Donatella, Gianni’s 
beloved sister, with Ricky Martin as 
Versace’s lover Antonio D’Amico and 
Edgar Ramirez portraying the slain 
designer. ‘I really hope that when 

Donatella sees the show, she’s going  
to be happy,’ says Penélope. ‘I’m sure 
there are going to be scenes that are 
hard for her to watch – but I did it  
with all my love.’

How did you feel when you were 
asked to play Donatella Versace?
I was kind of shocked that I was who 
was called for Donatella. Before 
agreeing, irst I had to speak to [the
real] Donatella. I said, ‘his is keeping 
me up at night b i ’ h
a big responsibil
someone who’s n
alive, but someo
I respect so muc

How did  
she react?
We spoke for an 
hour. She said  
‘If someone’s
going to do it,
I’m happy it’s you
Her words gave
me the freedom
do this. I think sh
could hear in my
that everything w g g
be done from a place of respect.

The real Donatella is a very distinct 
character. How did you create her?
Her voice is much lower than mine 
and I worked for months and months 

with a voice coach. She also has an 
Italian accent with an international 
lavour. I wasn’t interested in doing a 
caricature of her, an imitation. I want 
you to feel her there. Everything about 
Donatella is rock and roll – even when 
she’s just sitting in a chair, she does  
it with an attitude. Edgar Ramirez 
[who plays Gianni] and I listened to  
a lot of Prince and a lot of opera. We 
thought that both were very Versace.

d hi i first TV series…
d to the 
of television 
hen I was 
rning four 
onologues  

wo days before 
the shoot.  
And I was 
doing English 
with an Italian 
accent. I was 
ke, ‘his is 
possible!’ But 

n you just do it. 

uld you 
show?

We’re telling a story that makes you 
think a lot about the craziness in the 
world today. It makes you question  
the fame, and how some young  
people grow up idealising something 
that is poison.
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Watch The Assassination
of Gianni Versace:

American Crime Story
on Foxtel Now from

May 24 and Thursdays
at 8.30pm on Showcase

ESSING’

I wasn’t
interested
in doing a
caricature.
I want you
to feel her FROM THE VOICE COACH

TO VERSACE STAR

What can’t Ricky Martin do? From his
incredible singing career to his three
seasons on The Voice Australia, he’s
now convincingly portraying Gianni’s
lover Antonio. ‘I wanted to do justice
to this story,’ says Ricky, 46. ‘I could not
jump in front of the camera without
having an interaction with [the real]
Antonio. I told him, “Antonio, I just
want to do justice to your love for
Gianni.”’ Bringing the character to life
was emotional for Ricky. ‘Ater [work]
I brought all my emotions back home
with me,’ reveals the father of two.

Ricky says working with Penélope was
‘an honour’, too. ‘She is amazing. we’ve
known each other a long time,’ he tells.
And while the pair are good friends IRL,
their characters are enemies, united
only in their love for Gianni. ‘I’d filmed an
intense interrogation scene and wanted
her to hug me, but she couldn’t. “I’m not 
allowed, it’s better for the acting”
she told me. It was so draining.’

RICKY
MARTIN
‘It’svery

emotional’

ArippedRicky
packsapunch
asGianni’s

long-termlover
Antonio



THE GLEE STAR ON HIS KILLER ROLE

‘I DIDN’T HAVE
TO AUDITION’

H
e won our hearts as 
Glee’s Blaine Anderson, 
and now Darren Criss 
has returned to the 
small screen as Gianni’s 
killer Andrew Cunanan 

– and oicially has us scared out of  
our skin. ‘He is terrifying,’ the 31-year-
old, who recently got engaged to his 
producer partner Mia Swier, tells  
OK!. ‘But he’s a complex character.  
It’s a killer role – in every sense.’ 

How did you land the jo
Well, it kind of came to
me on a plate. [Director
and screenwriter] Ryan 
Murphy and I talked 
about doing this four 
years ago [the pair irst
worked together on Glee]
and because I share a clos
likeness to Andrew Cunan
– plus we’re both half Filipino
and we were both around the same  
age – we’d talked about me playing the 
part. I said, ‘When you’re ready to go, 
I’m in.’ I’m forever indebted to Ryan  
for having faith in me to do this role.

Was it intimidating to take on a 
character who’s a real person?
Yes, kind of. I was really keen not to do 

an Andrew Cunanan imitation act,  
even though nobody really knows  
much about him. he other actors like 
Penélope Cruz and Edgar [Ramirez, 
who plays Gianni] had to tread that  
line more carefully than I did because 
their characters are so well known.

What was it like working with Ricky?
He’s awesome. He’s such a great
actor, too, and I think that’s becaus
as a performer, he knows how to

. He has a fast lane
he human heart. 

Did you meet him
on the set of Glee?
No, but I knew he wa
a great actor and he
did not surprise me

Versace either – he di
uch a wonderful job.

And what about Penélope?
We never got to do any scenes toget
but it was incredible to be around he
and watch her work. It was a real
compliment she chose a Ryan Murp
show to be her irst TV work – and I
pinching myself that I got to share it
with her. To be around people you tr
admire and ind they live beyond you
expectations, it’s the dream.

b?

se
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And wh

Darren shot to 
fame as Blaine 

on Glee

‘From that place of 
devastation, she 

kept the company 
goinginhishonour,’

Penélopesays
ofDonatella

Gianni and 

Donatella were 

siblings – and  

best friends
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DURING THE ’90s, GIANNI VERSACE WAS THE 
CELEBS’ GO-TO FOR RED CARPET COUTURE

By the time he was 50, Italian 
fashion designer Gianni 
V ce had it all. A multi-

million-dollar clothing 
and accessories empire 
that bore his name 
and countless stars, 
including ‘Gianni’s girls’ 
Naomi Campbell and 
Kate Moss (let), along 
with Jennifer Lopez and 
Elizabeth Hurley among 
his clientele. Liz (right) 
became an overnight 

superstar when she wore  
that safety pin dress to the 
1994 London premiere of  
Four Weddings and a Funeral. 

Yet all that was tragically lost 
when Gianni and four other 
victims were killed by Andrew 
Cunanan. It’s believed Andrew 
briefly met the designer 
several years earlier. Ater his 
death, Gianni’s younger sister 
Donatella took over as creative 
director of the company, which 
continues to flourish to this day.

THE REAL STORY

LOOK-
ALIKE CAST

The key players – 
including Edgar (right) as 
Gianni – bear an uncanny 

resemblance to their 
real-life counterparts.  

‘It’s spooky,’ says 
Darren. 

BEHIND THE SCENES OF THE MUST-SEE SHOW
MURDER IN MIAMI

A number of IRL locations 
feature, including Gianni’s 
Casa Casuarina mansion on 
Miami’s South Beach, where 
he was shot (right) on July 15, 
1997. The property is now  
a hotel, although it was rented 
out to the production. ‘Being 
at that house was almost 
like being in church because 
Versace was so present,’ says 
Darren. ‘It was surreal.’ Other 
locations include Miami’s  
News Cafe and the Normandy 
Plaza hotel, where Andrew 
lived before the killing.  
He committed suicide on  
a houseboat a week ater  
the designer’s death.

The show was filmed 
in the actual locations 

in which the events 
took place

The real Gianni 

and Antonio were 

in a relationship 

for 15 years

‘No-one really knows 

why he murdered 

[Gianni],’ Darren  

says of Andrew
‘Versace was a 

family man who 
threw legendary 

parties,’says 
Edgar Ramirez

PrincessDiana
comfortedElton
JohnatGianni’s
funeral justweeks
beforeshedied

‘He celebrates
the female form,’

said Versace fan
Elizabeth Hurley

Gianniwastaken
toaMiamihospital
butdiedsoonater

Versac

K
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Gianni was shot at 
point-blank range
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1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14

15

16 17

18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26

27 28

29 30 31

32 33

ACROSS
1Owen Wilson drama about a boy
trying to fit in at school (6)
4Comedy drama with Annette Bening
and Mark Ruffalo, The Kids Are __ (3,5)

7 The Weeknd hit, Can’t __ My Face (4)
8 The Mountain Between Us and
The Dark Tower actor, Idris __ (4)
9Historical drama film starring
Chiwetel Ejiofor, 12 Years a __ (5)
11 Final instalment in the erotic
romance trilogy, Fity __ Freed (6)

14Cate Blanchett drama, Blue __ (7)
16One Direction star with the solo hits
Slow Hands and This Town, Niall __ (5)

17 Thelma & Louise actress, __ Davis (5)
18 James McAvoy plays a kidnapper
with multiple personalities in __ (5)
20 The Danish Girl and The Theory
of Everything star, __ Redmayne (5)
22 Superhero played by Jason
Momoa in Justice League (7)
24Actress who won a Golden
Globe Award for her role in the  
biopic I, Tonya, Allison __ (6)

29Welsh actor who portrays the
villain Gaston in Beauty and the
Beast, Luke __ (5)
30Crime drama starring Ben Affleck
and Rosamund Pike, __ Girl
31 English fashion model-turned-
actress, __ Delevingne (4)
32Romantic comedy about a couple
who can’t find the right time to wed
starring Jason Segel and Emily Blunt,
The __ Engagement (4-4)
33 Solo: A Star Wars Story actress,  
__ Clarke (pictured) (6)

DOWN
1 Julianna Margulies legal drama
series, The Good __ (4)
2Australian singer with the hit
single Wings, __ Goodrem (5)
3A Wrinkle in Time and Hot Pursuit
actress, __ Witherspoon (5)
4 Star of Sin City: A Dame to Kill For,
Jessica __ (4)
5Action film starring Anne Hathaway,
The Dark Knight __ (5)

6Kel rom the album
Breakaway, Behind __ Eyes (5,5)
10 Julianne Moore drama about
a woman who is diagnosed with
Alzheimer’s disease, Still __ (5)

12 Passenger single, Let __ Go (3)

13 The Beguiled actress, Kirsten __ (5)
15 Fantasy drama directed by
Guillermo del Toro and starring
Octavia Spencer, __ Water (3,5,2)
17Miss Peregrine’s Home for Peculiar
Children star, Eva __ (5)

19 Big Little Lies actress, __ Dern (5)
21Christmas classic action film
starring Bruce Willis, __ Hard (3)
23 Bran Nue Dae features singer-
songwriter __ Higgins (5)
25 Singer who performed the theme
for James Bond film Skyfall (5)
26American rapper and actress
with the hit Anaconda, __ Minaj (5)

27Katy Perry’s lead single from
her album Prism (4)

28 Song to Song and Carol actress, 
Rooney __ (4)

PUZZL S
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LEO
JUL 24 – AUG 23

Be brave this week – you need
to stand up for yourself and

say no if you’re being asked to
do something you’re not keen
on. Take a step back to clear
your mind and then set some
parameters for what does and
doesn’t work for you. Dealing
with someone in a position of

authority will have a good
outcome for your future

career prospects.

TAURUS
APR 21 – MAY 21

With the heavenly energy
that’s been in your sign lately,

you should be sitting in a great
position, both emotionally and
in terms of where your life is at.
The planets have been working

to propel you forward, so it’s
time to take the next step now

that things have settled. Be
decisive and make sure you

resolve any internal dilemmas 
as soon as possible. 

SCORPIO
OCT 24 – NOV 22

If your life isn’t headed in the
direction you expected, don’t
let it get you down – you have

the power to change it. Do
what you must to get things
back on track. If there’s an

emotional dilemma plaguing
you, it’s time to deal with it
once and for all. Focus on
accomplishing your goals
and leave any negativity

and self-doubt behind you.

AQUARIUS
JAN 21 – FEB 19

You’ll have the support of
the planets this week, which
will spread positive energy

into all areas of your life.
That means now is a great
time to move forward with

any plans you’ve had brewing.
The best way to do this is
with a clean slate, so make
sure you deal with anything
that may get in the way of  

your success. 

VIRGO
AUG 24 – SEP 23

Be prepared, as the heavens
will push you into action this
week. Many of you have had

a difficult journey to this point,
although you’ll start seeing

why it all played out the way it
did. You’ll also be presented
with the opportunity to form
new relationships with those
who have the power to help

you achieve your goals,
so don’t hold back!

GEMINI
MAY 22 – JUN 21

If you’re still sitting on the
fence about a particular

situation, you’ll soon be forced
to get your act together. The
restrictions you’ve felt around
you should be breaking away,
which is cause for celebration.
This freedom will allow you to
set new goals, which will be
helped along by fresh ideas.
Act on them as soon as you
can and reap the rewards!

SAGITTARIUS
NOV 23 – DEC 21

Now is the time to look within
yourself and access your true
power. You’ve had a nagging
feeling that things couldn’t
continue the way they have
been, and you’re right. You

have to take action, but think
carefully before you do

anything drastic. If you want
to create a positive outcome,

trusting your instincts is
the best way to go. 

PISCES
FEB 20 – MAR 20

There are big changes just
around the corner – you can

either embrace them or try to
fight what’s coming. Before you
make a move, think about what

you’ve done in the past and
where it got you. Concentrate
on what you want to do and
forget about trying to make
others see things from your

point of view – let them figure
out what works for them.

LIBRA
SEP 24 – OCT 23

Twiddling your thumbs and
waiting for things to happen
is pointless. You need to face

reality and see things for
what they really are. Standing

your ground over an important
issue will prove challenging
yet worthwhile – you have
to fight for what you want.
Remain calm and approach
everything with a positive

attitude, and it’ll all work out.

CANCER
JUN 22 – JUL 23

This week is a great time for
those of you with a significant

other to take things to the
next level in your relationship.

Your happiness is key, so go for
what you want. Just keep an
eye out for people who may
try to interfere in your life.

Remember, if they don’t know
what’s going on, they can’t

stick their noses where
they don’t belong!

CAPRICORN
DEC 22 – JAN 20

Get ready to do a big about-
face this week. To say you’ll be

stunned by what’s about to
happen is an understatement.
Some of you will be packing

a bag and hopping on a plane,
while others will receive special
invitations from out of the blue.
Throw caution to the wind and

just go with flow. At the end
of the day, good things will  

be headed your way.

ARIES
MAR 21 – APR 20

Whatever you want to
achieve, now is the time

to make it happen, because
there’s triumph on the horizon.

It’s yours for the taking, so
what are you waiting for?
A positive attitude is all it
takes to see things from

another angle. Oten it’s not
what we experience that’s
the problem – it’s how it
affects us emotionally. 

HOROSCOPES
WONDER WHAT’S IN STORE FOR YOU? OK!’S INTUITIVE

ASTROLOGER TO THE STARS, TEYMARA, TELLS ALL

LILY-ROSE

DEPP
celebrates her
19th birthday

on May 27

CONTACT TEYMARA
For daily mantras and
further insights, follow
Teymara on social media:

@TeymaraInc
@teymarainc

facebook.com/
TeymaraAntonio-Wright

 www.teymara.com



ROMANTIC 
FIJI GETAWAYS

For great tips about romantic holidays in Fiji,
the best travel deals and much more, visit

fi ji.nowtolove.com.au

Fiji’s magical islands o� er endless ways to kick back with 

your special someone for a memorable holiday. Smiling, 

happy locals will ensure you enjoy your time together 

with your partner. Romance lives in Fiji and can provide 

that unique touch to special occasions which will fi ll your 

heart. It’s paradise for loved-up couples!
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RY & ZOOEY DESCHANEL

this ot-compared duo is not  
gestions of their likeness. ‘It’s 

oying,’ confesses New Girl star 
ing compared to Katy Perry, 33.

THE

KATY PERR

One half of t
thrilled by sug
a little bit anno

Zooey, 38, of bei

SNAPS F

 OF TH

JAIME PRESSLY 
& MARGOT ROBBIE

These look-alike ladies are  
both gorgeous, but make  

sure you get it right: Jaime, 40,  insists she’s the OG. ‘She looks like me!’ she says of Margot, 27.

MILA 

KUNIS &  

SARAH HYLAND
Despite the age gap, people 

still confuse Mila, 34, with the 
Modern Family actress, 27. 

‘[Mila] said that sometimes she 
pretends she’s me because 

it makes her feel young,’ 
Sarah laughs.

..

JESSICA 

CHASTAIN & 

BRYCE DALLAS 

HOWARD
Jessica, 41, confesses to sometimes 

playing along. ‘I had this moment  
of, “Do I tell them that they’re 

wrong and it’s not me, or do I just 
pretend I’m Bryce?”’ she says 

of people thinking she’s 
the 37-year-old.



WOOD STARS

THESE A-LIST

STUNNERS COULD

BE LONG-LOST

TWIN SISTERS!

ATED AT
H!

CAITLYN JENNER & CINDY CRAWFORD

Ever noticed the resemblance between Cindy, 52, and Kris Jenner’s ex, 68?  
Cait’s make-up artist, Kip Zachary, even modelled the former athlete’s new 

look on Cindy. ‘That’s where I wanted to go with [Caitlyn’s] look,’ he explains.

KEIRA KNIGHTLEY & DAISY RIDLEY

‘People have always said I look like Keira Knightley,’ says Star 
Wars heroine Daisy, 26, of the Pirates of the Caribbean star.  

‘It’s actually really frustrating… I just want to be me.’

ISLA FISHER  
& AMY ADAMS

Sharing the 
screen in 

Nocturnal 
Animals, Isla, 
42, and Amy, 

43, had viewers 
doing a double 
take. But Amy 
doesn’t think 

they look that 
similar, saying, 

‘I get it, but  
I don’t get it.’

SELENA 

GOMEZ &  

LUCY HALE
Pretty Little Liars alum Lucy,  

28, is used to being mistaken for 
singer Selena, 25, and doesn’t always 

have the heart to correct people! 
Recalling an incident with an ‘older 

lady in an airport’, Lucy says,  
‘I kind of just went with it…  

I didn’t want to crush 
her dreams.’



Finnish actor 
Joonas Suotamo 

plays Chewy in the 
film. Wait, so this 

guy’s an imposter?!

CARA’S

Cara Delevingne shows off her
wild side in her latest campaign for
Puma. ‘It’s about finding yourself,’ 
she says. ‘Find what really makes 

you happy, no matter what that is.’

ANIMAL
INSTINCT

THE

MI
Talk about a man of 

stature! Chewy dwarfs 
Emilia and Alden

The cast of Solo: A Star
Wars Story was out in full

force at Cannes on May 15. Alden 
Ehrenreich and Emilia Clarke 

were dressed to the nines, but it 
was Chewbacca who stole the 

show. He was everywhere, 
making his way into all 

the photos!

Th t f S l A St

What in the

Check out the 

attitude in this 

pose! We hope 

Emilia’s taking 

notes…



She’s just
atot,but

Jamescan
holdatune

already!

Ryan Reynolds claims his
daughter James, three, has

some new major ego issues,
ater family friend Taylor
Swit sampled her on her
new track Gorgeous. ‘My

daughter’s had a really,
really terrible ego problem

now ater that song came
out. She’s insufferable,’ jokes

Blake Lively’s other half.

R R ld l i hi

IS A DIVA!’

Dad jokes

Oliver’s

It’s the role that’s won Milo
Ventimiglia a legion of fans,
but Oliver Hudson very
nearly played Jack Pearson
in This Is Us. ‘My agent said,
“We got a test,”’ he recalls.
‘I said, “Ooh, I’m supposed
to be going on a fishing
trip.”’ Tough decision, but
Oliver went for the fun
option. The best part?
‘I caught a [123kg] tuna,
my biggest fish I’ve ever
caught,’ the actor tells.

GONE 

FISHING!

THESE A-LISTERS CAN’T RESIST

POSTING CHEEKY COMMENTS ON

PALS’ AND FANS’ ACCOUNTS ALIKE!

THESE A LISTERS CAN’T RESIST

INSTAGRAM

TBH, that 
really is one 
hell of a fish!



Pretty Lit
Shay Mitc
with this #
her baby
old man’.
with the r
she

Despite hanging up her Angel
wings last year, brunette babe
Alessandra Ambrosio is still
catwalk ready! The 37-year-old
flaunted her washboard abs in a
recent shoot for German brand
Lascana looking every bit the

Brazilian beauty. Alessandra
signed on with the label because
their message resonated with
her. ‘Their philosophy – “It’s
a woman’s world” – is about
empowering women to feel
good and confident,’ she says.

WERK IT, GIRL!
Alessandra

SENIOR MOMENT
THIS FAN CREATION IS TOO MUCH!

Kylie and Selena’s

Lacebodysuits
neverlooked

sogood
She’s no stranger to modelling swimwear – Alessandra’s walked  

in 17 Victoria’s  
Secret shows!

The model 
mum-of-two’s 
totally got it 

going on!

ttle Liars alum
chell is spot on
#TBT pic, likening
self to an ‘87-year-
Savage! Even

receding hairline, 
!

Lascana, looking ever

THE

MIX

 
THIS 
WAY

was adorable!

SHAY



The OK!
AWARDS

KIM’S

KUTIES OF

THE WEEK
‘My babies,’
wrote Kim
Kardashian,
giving fans a
sneak peek of
what bath time
with North and
Saint looks like
Dad Kanye
West definitely
has a mini-me
in his two-year-
old son. How
gorgeous!

HOT DAD 

OF THE

WEEK
Liam Hemsworth
shared a happy
snap with his fit
folks, and let’s just
say it’s obvious
who taught his
actor sons to
bicep curl. ‘Your
dad… holy hell!’
commented one
fan. Agreed!

JETSET PET OF THE WEEK
Sharon Osbourne drops more than $400k 
each year so her beloved pooches can fly 
first class. So naturally, they have all the 
right paperwork, too. ‘Even Bella has a 

passport now!’ she shared. Is that legal? 
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THERE’SSOMETHING

N…
THESE GUYS ARE DEFINITELY DOMINATING THE GENE POOL!

RYAN REYNOLDS

Deadpool 2’s leading 

man had our hearts 

ater he told wife  

Blake Lively, ‘You’ve 

made me the father  

of my dreams when  

I thought I only had  

“fun uncle” 

potential.’

RYAN
PHILLIPPE

Ever since Cruel
Intentions introduced

us to Ryan’s abs, the
actor’s been giving
us drool intentions!

Now 44, the buff
dad-of-three is

hotter than ever.

RYAN 
KWANTEN

Aussie actor and 
True Blood stud, 

he’s also a man 
of action off- 

screen, rescuing 
a man who was 
bleeding in the 

middle of an LA 
intersection! 
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RYAN 

GOSLING

Emma Stone  

was right on the 

money when her 

character told 

Ryan’s, ‘Seriously, 

it’s like you’re 

photoshopped!’  

in Crazy Stupid 

Love. Eva Mendes 

is one lucky lady!
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CATWOMAN JOCELYN
LASHES OUT! 

‘Surgery? No, I’ve  

always looked like a cat!’ 
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INSIDE THE PARTY 

OF THE CENTURY!

Dance-offs, beer 
pong & more!

HARRY & MEGHAN

30-page 
Souvenir
SPECIAL

‘I can’t wait for…‘I can’t wait for…



TTTHHE PPPPRRRRIINNNNNCEE SSSAID ‘I DOOO’ TTTOO HISS TTRRUUE LLLOOVEEE MEGGHAN MMARRKKLLE INN A MAG

SEALED

WITHAKISS
The world watched on

as the couple ended their
fairytale ceremony with

an intimate embrace
outside St George’s 

Chapel.

Thepair locked
lips infrontof
thecrowdfor
thefirsttimeas
husband and wife



ily ever after!
ICAL CELEBRATION

Royal Wedding SpecialDuringtheservice,
thecouplewere

referredtobytheir
givennames:

Henry and Rachel



ore than three billion
people were estimated
to have tuned in to see
Prince Harry and Meghan 
Markle say ‘I do’ in a
modern ceremony on

May 19. But the newly appointed Duke
and Duchess of Sussex only had eyes for
each other as Meghan walked down the
aisle at St George’s Chapel in Windsor.
With the world watching, the couple still
managed to steal a few private moments.
‘You look amazing,’ 33-year-old Harry
whispered in awe at his bride when she
reached the altar. ‘I missed you.’

Meghan arrived at the chapel alongside
her mother, Doria Ragland, wearing a
stunning of-the-shoulder Givenchy Haute
Couture gown designed by Clare Waight
Keller – topped of with the dazzling 1932 

OH,
BROTHER!

Prince William was
‘thrilled and delighted’ to

be by Harry’s side as his best
man. But as the duo entered

the chapel, Wills jokingly
told his sibling, ‘My

trousers are too 
tight!’



Royal Wedding Special

PART

OF THE FAM
Meghan’s mum Doria

was welcomed into the royal
family with open arms, as
Prince Charles and wife

Camilla accompanied the
yoga instructor from 

the chapel. 

‘Thankyou,pa,’
Harrymouthed

tohisfatherater
PrinceCharles
steppedinto
walkMeghan

downtheaisleat
the last minute 

Sharingalaugh,
thehappycouple

couldn’thide
theirbutterflies

astheyarrived
at the altar

Harrywas
determined

nottomessup
Meghan’shair
as heremoved

her veil!

Meghan’s
motherDoria
accompanied

heronthe
drivetothe

chapel

‘Dowekiss?’
Meghansaidto
hernewhubby
astheyexited
thechapel,to

whichHarry
replied, ‘Yeah!’



LONE

STAR
With Meghan’s mum

Doria understandably
a little nervous before the
ceremony, Harry caught

her eye to give her
a comforting nod  

and smile.

Meghan’s
weddingbandwas

mouldedfrom
Welshgoldgited
tothecoupleby

the Queen 

Thecouple’s lemon
andelderflower

weddingcakewas
createdbypastry
chef Claire Ptak

Harrywasthefirstroyal
in125yearstorock
abeardathisnuptials,
as it’scustomarytobe
clean-shavenwhen
dressed in army uniform

PhilippaCraddock
waschosento
createthefloral
masterpiecesat
boththechapel
and the reception  

Thecouplechosenot
to‘obey’ intheirvows,
insteadpromisingto
‘honour and protect’



Queen Mary Diamond Bandeau tiara lent to
her by he Queen. he 36-year-old also wore
an elegant ive-metre-long veil, with hand-
embroidered lowers representing all 53
countries of the Commonwealth – requested
by Meghan herself. he dress and veil are said
to be worth a combined total of $360,000!

Shaking up the royal rulebook, Harry and
Meghan combined traditional elements with
a number of modern touches on their big day.
he ceremony, heralded by royal experts as
‘ground-breaking’, was complete with a gospel
choir and a very eccentric American bishop
(see right). And with Meghan’s father unable
to make the wedding for health reasons, she
deied tradition by walking herself partway
down the aisle before Prince Charles dutifully
stepped in at the last minute to accompany
her the rest of the way.

Harry and Meghan also made sure to
pay tribute to his late mother on the day,
choosingGuideMe, OhouGreat Redeemer

– Princess Diana’s favourite hymn. Harry,
understandably, got quite emotional as
the choir sang the tune, which was also
played at her funeral in 1997. And after
a touching reading by Diana’s sister Lady
Jane Fellowes, the couple had onlookers
in tears as they exchanged vows and were 
inally pronounced husband and wife. 

Bishop Michael Curry took social media
by storm following his long and passionate 
sermon. During his almost 14-minute
speech, many guests could be seen
smirking and stifling giggles – including
several members of the royal family! But
he wasn’t the only one to raise eyebrows,
with the Dean of Windsor David Conner
also causing a stir with his opening speech.
‘The git of marriage brings husband and
wife together in the delight and tenderness 
of sexual union,’ he said. Awks! 

Royal Wedding Special

Thebishop’sanimated
speechlitupsocial
media,withfansloving
thecrowd’sreaction
tohissermon–including
DavidBeckhamand 
Rick Hoffman

WillsandKate
sharedalaugh
atthebishop’s 

words

JUST

LIKEMARY
Meghan’s Givenchy

gown drew comparisons
to Princess Mary’s, with

the Aussie-born royal also
wearing a boatneck-style
dress when she married

Denmark’s Prince 
Frederik. 

WhileWillsattempted
tosuppressagiggle,
theQueenlooked
less than impressed

PrincessBeatrice
(let),herewith
sisterEugenie,

lookedbemused
byBishopCurry’s 

address

Duchesses
Camillaand

Katecouldn’t
hidetheir

amusement 



Born to be a royal
TTHHEE NNEEWWW DDDUUCCHHESSSSSSSS MMMMAAKKKEES HHHEERR MMAARRKK OOON TTHHE MMOONNAARRCHHYY

liding down the steps of
StGeorge’s Chapel hand in
handwith her newhusband,
theDuchess of Sussex looked
every bit a princess in her
ive-metre-long veil. And

whileMeghan’s father,homasMarkle, was

forced to pull out of attending the ceremony,
the 73-year-old sent his love to the happy
couple fromafar. ‘he servicewas beautiful
and it’s history. I will always regret not
being able to be there andnot being able
to holdmydaughter’s hand.Mybaby girl
is a duchess and I love her somuch,’ he

shared, revealing hewas ‘honoured and
grateful’ that PrinceCharles stepped in
towalk his daughter down the aisle in his
absence. ‘When youwatch your child get
married, every thought goes through your
mind, everymemory from the irst day
shewas born, the irst time I held her.’



My baby girl
is a duchess
and I love

her so much 
– THOMAS

MARKLE SR

Royal Wedding Special



‘Yah. Halitosis. 
Disgusting,’ said Rick 
Hoffman, blaming his 
meme-worthy cringe 
during the ceremony 
on a nearby guest’s 
bad breath!

‘I think Harry’s pretty 
lucky,’ says Meghan’s  
gal pal and Suits co-star 
Abigail Spencer (let), 
who arrived with 
Priyanka Chopra

Gabriel Macht and  
wife Jacinda Barrett 
were honoured to  
be dancing to Elton 
John and laughing  
at Prince Charles’ 
‘fantastic speech’  

‘They’re a 
great match,’ 
gushes Sarah, 

here with 
hubby Santtu 

Seppälä

‘WE 

ALL KNEW!’
Meghan’s Suits family was 
among the first to know – 

and keep! – her royal secret. 
‘We knew she was excited 
and there was reason to 

keep it close to the 
vest,’ says Gina

(right).

mong the famous faces in the
pews, Meghan’s on-set family 
of seven years – the cast of TV 
series Suits – was front and 
centre. ‘We called ourselves 
the sister wives,’ Sarah Raferty 

says of her close bond with Meghan and Gina 
Torres. ‘We were with each other for longer 
than we went to college or high school,  
so we became family. We’re still family.’ 

With an invitation to the afternoon 
reception only, they missed out on the 
private evening party at Frogmore House. 
Instead, they let loose with a spot of karaoke! 
Make-up artist Rachel Renna shared wild 
videos of their fun evening, conirming, 
‘hey’re loving this so much!’ 

Suited up!
IT WWWWWAAASS EEE SSSSSUUUUUIITTTTTSSS

REEEUUUNNNIOOOOONNNNNNN EEEE’DDDD AAAALLLLLLL

BEEEEENNNN WWWWWWAAAAAAIITTTTINNNNNGGGGG FFFOOORRR!!! 



Princess

T

Eugenie’spale
blueGainsbourg
dresswasatouch
shorterthanthe
dresscodeallows

ZaraandMike
Tindallgiggled
ontheirwayto

watchHarry
(whosetthem

up!)gethis
ownhappily

everater

FROCKS

AAAAANNNDDD FAUX PAS!
With a royal wedding

comes a strict dress code.
Some nailed it – à la Pippa
Middleton (right) – while

some went a little
daring!

MIKE 

FAREWELLS  

HIS RACHEL
‘We are so grateful to be  

here to watch you take this 
monumental step together,’ 

shared Patrick J Adams (let), 
who played Meghan’s former 

on-screen beau Mike 
Ross in Suits.
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The Queen’s git  
to the newlyweds 

is said to be York 
Cottage, close to 

Anmer Hall, which 
she gave to Kate 

and William



GHOSTS OF
GIRLFRIENDS

PAST…
Nothing but friendly exes here! Cressida

Bonas (let) and Chelsy Davy (above) were
both present for the nuptials. And as was
bound to happen, one of Chelsy’s facial
ex own meme and

hashtag – #itshouldhavebeenme!

THE 

ENTERTAINERS
The best of British talent 

dressed to impress. Carey 
Mulligan (let, with hubby 
Marcus Mumford) was the 
picture of spring in floral,  

while James Corden’s wife 
Julia (right) was a pastel 

pink dream.

Despite dating Harry on 
and off for seven years, 

Chelsy (centre) was 
spotted approaching 
Meghan at the boozy 

reception for a tight hug 

Oprah Winfrey 
changed her dress last 
minute, convinced it 

would ‘photograph too 
“white” for a wedding’. 

So naturally, Stella 
McCartney’s team 

whipped this up 
overnight! 

A barely-there grin is  
as close as Victoria 
Beckham came to 
cracking a smile

James didn’t take  
a break from hosting 
duties, acting as MC 

and even giving a little 
stand-up routine at the 

evening reception

Cressida called it 
quits with Harry 
ater two years 

because being in 
the public eye was 
too much for her



James,withwife
SofiaWellesley,

gaveacheekyreply
whenanonline

commenterasked
whoinvitedhim:
‘I’llgiveyoutwo
guesses.’Burn!
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AmalandGeorge
Clooneyalso
celebratedat

FrogmoreHouse,
withtheactoreven
runningthetequila

barandserving
drinks at one point!

‘Havingaroyal
day,’shared
IdrisElba’s

fiancéeSabrina
Dhowre 

Whenstars
collide!Serena
Williamsand
hubbyAlexis

Ohanianbumped
into the Clooneys

UNLIKELY

FRIENDS
Harry’s showbiz pals

include Tom Hardy (let),
who is also an ambassador

for The Prince’s Trust,
and James Blunt, who

served in the army 
with him.Tom,herewith

wifeCharlotte
Riley,captioned

asnapofthe
newlyweds: ‘Boss’



Thelittle
princesswas
gorgeousin

hersilk
Givenchy
dressand

Aquazzura
shoes

BLESS

YOU!
She’s just a tot, but

Charlotte already has
impeccable manners,
covering her face to

stifle a sneeze!

Charlotte was
totally taking

charge of them all,
but very sweetly!

Queen bee Charlotte!
TTHEEE YOOOUUUNNGGG RROOOOOYYYYAAAAAL AAALLMMOOOOSTTT OOOUUUTSSHHOONEEEE THHHEE BBRRIDDEE!

alk about sass! Princess Charlotte
very nearly stole her Aunty
Meghan’s thunder by turning up at
Windsor Castle in a mischievous
mood! he three-year-old smiled,
waved – and poked out her tongue,

unphased by the huge crowd. ‘Charlotte was
amazing!’ said guest Claudia Bradby.

he cute tot was one of six bridesmaids, who
were accompanied inside St George’s Chapel
by four pageboys, including Prince George.
‘Charlotte was totally taking charge of them
all,’ another guest revealed. ‘But very sweetly,
telling the others they couldn’t go down the
aisle yet. Meghan looked over at them and
smiled. It all felt very normal and natural.’

No doubt the adorable kids in the bridal
party have made the newlyweds broody.
‘Prince Harry, particularly, is very keen to start
a family, pretty soon after the wedding,’ tells
royal expert Katie Nicholl. ‘Early on, he wanted
Meghan to know that marrying into the royal
family doesn’t mean you can’t have a regular
family with cute children.’ Just like Charlotte!

Charlottedidn’t
needDad’s

promptingto
getoutofthe
car–shewas
raring to go!  

Theadorablebridalparty
climbedthe22stepsup
toStGeorge’sChapel

ahead of the ceremony

PrinceWilliam
hascalled
Charlotte
‘a little joy
of heaven’ 
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Prince George, 
four, was dapper  
in his royal get-up, 
which included  
his first public 
appearance in 
trousers!

Kateadmits
Charlotte
‘rulesthe

roost’athome  

CHARLOTTE 

CHANNELS 

HARRY
The tongue poke is 

Charlotte’s signature move 
– just as it was her Uncle 
Harry’s, until one telling- 

off too many from his  
late mum Princess Diana 

curbed the habit!

She stuck out 
her tongue at 
Aunty Pippa’s 
wedding last 

year, too! 

Harry poked  
his out when 

his cousin 
Beatrice was 
born in 1988 



After the emotional-hour long ceremony,
the new husband and wife hit the streets
of Windsor in an open-top Ascot Landau
carriage. he vehicle, built in 1883, was pulled
by a team of four Windsor Grey horses –
including father-and-son equine duo Storm
and Tyrone – while an estimated 120,000
well-wishers lined the sunlit streets of the
Berkshire town to wave hello to newlyweds.
‘Wow,’ gasped an awestruck Meghan as the
crowd chanted her name.

It was a part of their very special day the
couple had been looking forward to. ‘It will
be their chance to express their gratitude
for the goodwill and warm wishes they have
received,’ the palace revealed in a statement.
he 25-minute, 10-kilometre tour travelled
through High Street before returning to 
Windsor Castle via the Long Walk.

I have found 
my prince

– MEGHAN

CHEERS

TO THAT!
Lapping up every

moment of their big day, it
seemed Harry was ready
to get the party started

when he said, ‘I’m
ready for a drink 

now!’ 

Thenewlyweds
couldn’tcontain
their joy,smiling
throughoutthe

carriage journey

‘Shelooked
amazing,she
shonelikea

diamond,’said
one onlooker



DECLARING
THEIR LOVE
The Duke and Duchess of Sussex

had already shared a tender kiss on
the steps outside St George’s Chapel

but they delighted the Union Jack-
waving crowd by sharing another
sweet smooch inside the carriage.  

A royal romance indeed!  

MEG

MANIA
As the carriage

passed a pub, a cry of
‘three cheers for the royal

couple’ rang out. ‘It was
quite infectious,’ tells 

one jubilant  
fan.   

Meghanspotted
herolddrama
teacherinthe
crowd. ‘Ohmy
God!’saidthe
shocked duchess

Meghan’s
megawattsmile
andhernatural

beautywere
enhancedby

make-upartist
Daniel Martin

Harryandhis
radiantbride

heldhandsfor
theduration

of the ride
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LOVERS’

LANE
Around 120,000

cheering royal fans lined
the streets of Windsor
and the 4.2-kilometre 

Long Walk. 

Harryproposedon
a‘cosy’nightwhile

theywere‘tryingto
roastachicken’

Meghan has said

Itwasanice
dayforawhite

wedding!

Thisgorgeous
birds-eyeimage

ofthecouple,
snappedbyYui

Mok,wasoneof
themost-liked

on social media
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She
navigated
everything
with such 

grace
– HARRY

he sun shone on the royals, with the
crowds at Windsor ‘sweltering’ in the 22°C
heat! Despite the happy atmosphere, security
was tight, with 5000 hames Valley Police
oicers on patrol – in addition to plain-
clothes oicers in the crowds – but thankfully,
they were left with little to do as the onlookers
were good-natured and well-behaved. In fact,
the only public mishap came from Meghan
herself when she apparently dropped an
F-bomb in shock at the number of people
en route! Still, who could blame her? It really 
was the most extraordinary day. 

‘IknowthatI’m
inlovewiththis
girl,’Harryhas

said. We can tell!



Scottish Langoustines 
wrapped in Smoked 
Salmon with Citrus  

Crème Fraîche 

Grilled English  
Asparagus wrapped  
in Cumbrian Ham

Garden Pea Panna Cotta 
with Quail Eggs and 

Lemon Verbena

Heritage Tomato and 
Basil Tartare with 
Balsamic Pearls

Poached Free-Range 
Chicken bound in  

a Lightly Spiced Yoghurt 
with Roasted Apricot

Croquette of Conit 
Windsor Lamb,  

Roasted Vegetables  
and Shallot Jam

Warm Asparagus Spears 
with Mozzarella and 
Sun-Blush Tomatoes

Champagne and 
Pistachio Macaroons 

Orange Crème  
Brûlée Tartlets

Miniature Rhubarb 
Crumble Tartlets

My 
darling 

old 
Harry, 
I’m so 
happy 
for you 

– CHARLES



SOMETHING

BLUE
Ever the gentleman,

Harry chivalrously opened
the door on their electric

blue ride for his
new wife before

hopping in.

couple very clearly in love, 
Harry and Meghan could  
barely take their eyes of one 
other as they left Windsor 
Castle for their evening 
reception at Frogmore House. 

ving changed out of her Givenchy gown, 
ghan looked ready to party in a lily-white, 

k crepe halter-neck gown by British 
signer Stella McCartney. Harry also looked 
tably suave, retiring his army uniform for  
ashing tuxedo for the black-tie dinner. 

During the lunchtime reception hosted  
the Queen, the 600 guests were treated to  
erformance by Sir Elton John, requested  
Harry personally, due to Elton’s ‘close 

nnection’ with the prince’s late mum Princess 
ana. And before hosting his own reception 
the couple later that evening, Prince 
arles had guests in tears as he described 
w emotional he felt watching his youngest 
n marrying the love of his life. ‘My darling 

Harry, I’m so happy for you,’ he said. 
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She’s electric!
THE NNEEWWLLYYWWEDDSS STTAAARTTTTT MMMMMAAARRRRRRIIEDDD LIIFFE TTOOOOGGEETHERRR IIN SSSSTYLEE

PPPPPRRRRINCESS

PPPOOWER
Royal brides have opted 

to for a second look since 
Princess Diana started  

the trend at her wedding 
to Prince Charles  

in 1981.

A DRESS  
FIT FOR A 
DUCHESS 

Ater their weddings, both 
Kate and Meghan changed 

into second gowns for 
their evening receptions. 

Meghan went for total 
Hollywood glam in her 

bespoke Stella McCartney 
gown, with its daring open 

back, and a chic updo. 
Meanwhile, Kate favoured 

a more demure look, 
wearing Sarah Burton  

for Alexander McQueen. 
Kate’s full skirt, diamante 

waistband and angora 
bolero teamed with loose 
curls were perfection.
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I can’t wait to
spend the rest of
my life with you

– HARRY

Meghanflashedher
blingasshewaved
atthecrowdfrom
their uber-cool Jag



Harry ensured he and his new bride arrived
at their Frogmore House reception in style

– by travelling in an eco-friendly Jaguar
roadster dubbed ‘the most beautiful

electric car in the world’. The revamped
let-hand drive 1968 E Type Zero is one
of a kind and worth a cool $625,000. T
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Harry also didn’t leave a dry eye in the

house when he praised his new wife during
his ‘of-the-cuf ’ speech. ‘I can’t wait to spend
the rest of my life with you,’ he gushed.

he celebrations continued well into the
night at the Frogmore House bash, with
compère James Corden getting the party
started by instigating a dance-of between
Charles, William and Harry. ‘Everyone was
laughing because it’s something no-one
expected,’ reveals an insider.

Tucking into ‘dirty burgers’ and fairy loss,
the 200 guests were also treated to personalised
cocktails featuring ginger ale and rum named
‘When Harry Met Meghan’. But while some
kept it classy, others got in on the party
games. ‘Serena Williams played beer pong
like it was tennis,’ adds the insider.

In another unconventional touch, Meghan 
gave a speech at the evening reception,
taking the opportunity to thank her new
family for welcoming her into the fold.
he bride and groom then danced the night
away to Whitney Houston’s IWannaDance
With Somebody– with actor Idris Elba taking
a turn on the decks as the party’s unoicial
DJ – before a ireworks display ensured the 
night went of with a bang.

DIANA’S
LEGACY

Harry paid tribute to his late mother
on his special day by giting Meghan
Diana’s emerald-cut aquamarine ring.

The brunette beauty wore the stunning
jewel as her ‘something blue’ for the
Frogmore House reception. ‘I think

it was symbolic,’ a friend shares.

DATE

PLATES
The car bore another
very sweet feature –
a number plate that
spelt out the date of
the wedding. Nice

touch, Harry!

Onelastnodto
onlookersandthen

they were off!

Shedazzledat
agala inSydney

back in 1996

Dianawore
thestunning
piecetoher

clothing
auctionat
Christie’s

in 1997

Thehappycouple
droveofftogether
intothesunsetto

starttheirmarried
life together. Aww!




